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Downturn in Consumer Credit
EXTENSIONS of consumer instalment
credit declined sharply from the second
quarter of 1960 through February of this
year, as consumers reduced their expendi-
tures for durable goods from record levels.
Total short- and intermediate-term instal-
ment credit outstanding continued to in-
crease moderately through December, but
declined in the first two months of 1961.
For 1960 as a whole, instalment credit
increased by $3.4 billion, substantially less
than the record $5.8 billion in 1959. About
three-fourths of the increase occurred in
the first half of the year. Expansion in
noninstalment credit was also smaller than
in 1959. During the period of cyclical in-
crease from mid-195 8 through December
1960, total consumer credit rose by $11 bil-
lion, an annual rate of more than 8 per cent.
In January and February 1961 instal-
ment credit outstanding declined by an aver-
age of $150 million per month on a season-
ally adjusted basis. This was about the
same amount as during the initial two
months of the cyclical decline in early 1958.
Noninstalment credit showed little change in
the first two months of 1961.
The ratio of instalment debt repayments
to disposable personal income has fluctuated
around 13 per cent since 1957. The ratio
had increased to that level from 3.4 per cent
at the close of World War II. In 1958 it
declined slightly but by early 1960 had
again risen to its previous peak.
INSTALMENT CREDIT
Consumer instalment credit rose about 9
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considerably more than this, and other types
of loans somewhat less. In 1959, when total
instalment credit increased 17 per cent, each
major type of credit rose at about the
same rate as the total.
Automobile and othei consumer goods
paper. Automobile credit expanded by
$1.3 billion in 1960, and credit for con-
sumer goods other than automobiles, by
$700 million. More than four-fifths of the
expansion occurred in the first half. For the
year as a whole extensions rose less than 1
per cent, while repayments increased 7 per
cent.
After rising steadily from late 1958, ex-
tensions of credit for purchasing automo-
biles had declined in the fourth quarter of
1959 mainly because automobiles available
for delivery were in short supply as a result
of the steel strike. Extensions began to rise
again in early 1960 and reached new peaks
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in the second quarter. Credit extended for
purchasing consumer goods other than auto-
mobiles continued to rise in the fourth quar-
ter of 1959, and then grew at about the same
rate as automobile credit in the first half
of 1960.
Since mid-1960, extensions of credit for
purchases of all types of consumer goods
have declined sharply. The average amount
of credit extended in January-February this
year was 15 per cent below the average for
the second quarter of 1960, on a seasonally
adjusted basis.
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NOTE.—Quarterly data at seasonally adjusted annual rates.
Expenditures are Department of Commerce data; expendi-
tures for used cars are not included, except for dealer margins.
Latest figures shown: expenditures, first quarter (estimate by
Council of Economic Advisers); credit, January-February, at
annual rate.
Automobile credit. Sales of new cars,
domestic and imported, totaled 6.6 million
units in 1960, about 9 per cent more than
in 1959. Sales of used cars were little
changed. Total extensions of automobile
credit declined somewhat, however, as the
proportions of both new and used cars sold
on credit, and average instalment contracts,
were smaller. The number of new cars sold
on credit increased slightly while credit
sales of used cars declined.
The decline in average notes in 1960 re-
flected mainly the growing importance of
lower priced, compact cars in the new car
market and the decline in used car prices.
Foreign and domestic compact cars accounted
for almost a third of total new car sales last
year, compared with a fifth in 1959. In
contrast with increases in most other recent
years, list prices on new 1960 and 1961
models were little changed from comparable
1959 models. Moreover, discounts on new
cars increased, particularly in the fourth
quarter when carryover stocks of 1960
models were unusually large. Used car
prices averaged 7 per cent less in 1960 than
in 1959. In 1960 the proportion of the
cost of new cars financed was little changed,
whereas that for used cars rose slightly.
Repayments of automobile credit rose
sharply in the first half of 1960 and since
then have remained relatively stable. The
usual lag of repayments behind extensions
in periods of cyclical upswing had been
lengthened slightly in 1959 by a moderate
increase in the average contract maturity.
During 1960, however, there was little
change in average maturities of new or used
car contracts. In early 1961 about two-
thirds of all new car contracts were being
written to mature in 36 months and about
one-third of late model used car contracts
were for 30 months or more.
Developments in the automobile credit
market in 1959-60 were in sharp contrast
with those in 1955-57. In that period credit
extensions rose sharply in relation to new
car sales, and maturities lengthened rapidly.
Outstanding automobile credit rose 37 per
cent in 1955, when automobile sales reached
a record 7.4 million units, and continued to
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NOTE.—Quarterly data, without seasonal adjustment. Latest
figures shown, first quarter estimates.
rise in both 1956 and 1957 despite fewer
sales.
The average size of note on new cars rose
about one-third from 1954 to 1957 as prices
increased, consumers upgraded their pur-
chases, and lenders financed a higher pro-
portion of the cost of new automobiles.
The proportion of new cars bought on
credit increased one-sixth from 1954
through 1956. The proportion of credit
sales of used cars declined in this period,
however, as some credit buyers took advan-
tage of easing terms to switch to the new car
market. Maturities lengthened sharply, as
first 30-month and then 36-month credit
became common for new cars. There was a
subsequent easing of credit terms on used
cars.
Revolving credit. One of the factors in
the expansion of nonautomotive consumer
goods paper in 1960 was the continued
growth in revolving credit. To some extent,
such credit has been substituted for con-
ventional forms of both charge-account and
instalment credit in recent years.
Retail outlets hold most of the revolving
credit outstanding. At the end of 1960,
department stores and mail-order firms
held an estimated $1.3 billion of such credit,
about one-half of the total owed on deferred
payment plans at these outlets. Other retail
outlets held smaller amounts.
The volume of credit available under
charge-account banking plans has continued
to increase. Under these plans consumers
are issued credit cards by banks, and partici-
pating retailers discount their paper with the
banks. These plans spread rapidly at banks
in 1959, and recently several finance com-
panies have organized subsidiaries offering
similar plans. In 1960, however, the num-
ber of plans adopted by banks was much
smaller and some banks discontinued plans
that they found to be unprofitable.
Personal loans. After a moderate decline
in the first quarter, extensions of personal
loans increased to new record levels by the
third quarter of 1960. In the fourth quarter
they declined somewhat. Repayments mean-
while continued to rise. The increase of $1.1
billion in outstanding loans for the year was
only $300 million less than in 1959.
In the first two months 6f 1961 extensions
of personal loans averaged 5 per cent less
than in the third quarter of 1960, on a
seasonally adjusted basis. With repayments
little changed, the increase in outstanding
loans averaged about one|-third as much as
in that period.
Personal loans have continued to increase
in each postwar recession, but at moder-
ately reduced rates. The relative insensi-
tivity to economic developments of this type
of instalment credit compared with other
major types reflects its use for educational
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expenditures, debt consolidation, payment
of medical bills, and similar purposes. Per-
sonal loans may be more responsive to eco-
nomic developments in the future, however,
as a result of increasing use for such pur-
poses as travel expenses and purchases of
goods under bank-check-credit and similar
plans.
Repair and modernization loans. Home
repair and modernization loans, which make
up a relatively small part of total consumer
instalment credit outstanding, increased by
about $200 million in 1960. This increase
was half as much as in 1959. Moderate
declines in the amount outstanding, the first
since early 1955, occurred in December last
year and in the first two months of this year.
The average contract maturity has con-
tinued to lengthen since 1958 when the
maximum maturity on Federal Housing
Administration Title I loans was increased
from 3 to 5 years. About half of the con-
tracts written in 1960 were for more than
3 years.
NONINSTALMENT CREDIT
Consumers increased their noninstalment
debt about $500 million, or 4 per cent, in
1960, compared with 7 per cent in 1959. At
the end of 1960 such credit was slightly less
than a fourth of total consumer credit.
In general, noninstalment credit has de-
clined relative to instalment credit through-
out the postwar period. There have been
minor interruptions in this trend at times
of business recession when instalment credit
tends to show relatively large declines.
Early this year, for example, noninstalment
credit changed little while instalment credit
declined, as shown in the chart below.
The reduced rate of expansion in nonin-
stalment credit in 1960 reflected the smaller
growth in single-payment loans to consum-
ers. These loans, most of which are held
by commercial banks, account for about a
third of all noninstalment credit. In early
1961 single-payment loans rose while most
other types of consumer credit declined.
Charge-account credit showed little
change in 1960 and then declined, on a sea-
sonally adjusted basis, in the first two months
of 1961. This type of credit represents about
two-fifths of total noninstalment credit. It
tends to follow seasonal variations in retail
sales, with a low in the first quarter of the
year and a high in the fourth quarter. In
recent years the range of seasonal variation
in charge-account credit has averaged about
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NOTE.—Quarterly averages of seasonally adjusted monthly changes. Latest figures shown, average for January-February.
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$1.2 billion, considerably overshadowing
the small year-to-year changes.
In addition to the conventional 30-day
credit at retail stores, charge-account credit
includes credit on automobile service station
and other credit cards, and on home-heating-
oil accounts. These have increased sharply
in the postwar period and at the end of 1960
totaled more than $400 million.
Service credit, which represents a fourth
of total noninstalment credit, continued to
rise in 1960 and early 1961. The major
part of such credit consists of amounts owed
to doctors and hospitals and to utility com-
panies. Service credit has grown steadily in
recent years and has not been greatly af-
fected by cyclical developments.
LENDERS
Commercial banks and sales finance com-
panies accounted for about two-fifths and
one-fourth, respectively, of the $43 billion
of consumer instalment credit outstanding
at the end of 1960. Other financial insti-
tutions accounted for more than one-fifth.
Within this group consumer finance com-
panies and credit unions were the most im-
portant, each holding about 9 per cent of
the total. Department stores and mail-order
houses were the largest single holder-group
among retail outlets.
Growth rates of the various lenders in
1960 reflected differing rates of expansion
for various types of loans as well as changes
in competitive positions of the lenders. In
general, outstanding credit expanded most
at those lending institutions that customarily
do a large part of their business in personal
loans and expanded least at those lending
mainly on consumer goods.
Among the financial groups shown in the
accompanying chart, increases ranged from
8 to 13 per cent, considerably less than in
1959. The increase at retail outlets was
only 2 per cent, whereas in 1959 it had been
14 per cent. As in other recent years, credit
unions showed the largest growth, about 19
per cent.
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NOTE.—Changes in automobile paper at retail automobile
dealers not shown separately because these outlets hold a
relatively small share of the total.
The relatively high rajte of growth for
sales finance companies and the low rate
for retail outlets reflected fn part continuing
transfers of paper from mail-order houses to
financial subsidiaries. The retail share of
instalment credit has tended to decline over
the last decade.
Commercial banks. In both 1959 and
1960, the percentage increase in holdings
of automobile credit at commercial banks
exceeded that at all other lenders as a
group. Bank holdings of personal loans,
however, increased at a slower rate than for
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other lenders in 1960, compared with a
faster rate in 1959. The rapid growth in
personal loans at commercial banks in 1959
had reflected in part the widespread adop-
tion of check-credit plans and extensive pro-
motion of personal loans. Banks sharply
curtailed their promotional activity in late
1959, however, when credit demand rose
and reserve positions tightened.
In contrast with 1959, bank holdings of
nonautomotive consumer goods paper in-
creased only slightly in 1960. Early in
1961, however, commercial banks increased
their holdings sharply as a large mail-order
house sold most of its outstanding paper to
commercial banks. Bank holdings of this
paper are declining as these receivables are
being paid off.
Sales and consumer finance companies. With
mail-order houses making increased use of
their sales finance subsidiaries, sales finance
companies continued in 1960 to account for
a rising share of nonautomotive consumer
goods paper. Their share of automobile
credit, on the other hand, continued to de-
cline. At the end of 1960 these companies
accounted for 43 per cent of total automo-
bile paper, compared with more than 50 per
cent at the end of 1955.
Consumer finance companies expanded
their holdings of personal loans in 1960 at
about the same rate as commercial banks.
In the two preceding years these loans had
increased at a considerably slower rate at
consumer finance companies than at com-
mercial banks.
Sales and consumer finance companies
relied more on open market borrowing and
less on commercial bank borrowing in 1960
as market rates of interest declined. Net
proceeds from sales of commercial paper
and long-term securities were about $1 bil-
lion larger in 1960 than in 1959. Out-
standing indebtedness to banks, however,
showed little change after having increased
substantially in 1959. In early 1961 finance
companies continued to raise funds in the
market and made unusually large repay-
ments of bank debt.
Delinquencies and repossessions. Delin-
quency and repossession rates on consumer
loans rose as unemployment increased in
the second half of 1960 and in early 1961.
These rates had declined sharply from early
1958 through mid-1959, but this trend was
reversed during the steel strike, and in early
1960 rates remained above those of a year
earlier. Further increases after mid-1960
brought rates to about their early 1958
peaks. As in 1958 and again during the
steel strike, many lenders have rewritten con-
tracts for borrowers who were unable to
meet payments because of temporary un-
employment.
Losses associated with automobile loans
were higher in 1960 than in 1959, not only
because of a larger volume of repossessions
but also because the repossessed automo-
biles had to be sold in a depressed market.
In order to keep losses at a minimum and
to reduce the number of delinquencies, lend-
ers are screening borrowers more carefully
and are devoting more effort to collection
activity.
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